
Comets  1          Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

delicious      
precious      
unconscious      
suspicious      
ferocious      
ambitious      
cautious      
infectious      
fictitious      
surreptitious     
 
Comets  2          Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

 social     
 special      
 official     
crucial      
superficial        
potential      
essential      
influential      
torrential      
quintessential       
 

 

 



Comets  3          Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

important       
significant       
relevant      
pleasant     
tolerance      
appearance       
assistance      
expectancy      
hesitancy      
vibrancy     
 
Comets  4          Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

government      
development     
different     
equipment       
experience      
evidence      
audience      
emergency      
frequency      
excellency       
 

 

 



Comets 5         Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

comfortable      
enjoyable      
miserable      
noticeable      
vegetable      
accessible      
impossible      
responsible      
sensible      
visible     
 
 
Comets 6        Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

reasonably      
considerably      
preferably      
understandably      
unbelievably         
possibly      
forcibly     
sensibly      
invisibly      
responsibly      

 

 



Comets  7       Spelling Homework 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

inferring      

preferring      
referred      
transferred       
conferral      
referral      
differing      
interfering      
offered     
suffered      
difference     
preference     
 
Comets  8          Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  

Look Say Cover Write Check 

ceiling     
conceit      
deceive      
perceive       
receive      
receive     
receipt     
conceited     
conceive     
 deceit     

 

 



 
Comets  9          Spelling Homework 
 
Complete the grid below for your spelling words for this week.  
Look up the meaning of any words that you are unfamiliar with.  
 

Look Say Cover Write Check 

bought      
brought      
rough     
enough     
cough     
though      
although     
through     
thorough      
plough      
 

 


